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CIRCUMCISION REGIMENTSAS A NATIVE CHRONOLOGY.

By the Rev. Professor W. A. Norton, M.A., B.Litt.

The regiments of the successive circumcision lodges, holden about every

five years in most tribes, form a rough method of fixing the chronology,

by comparing the mephato or regiments circumcised in different tribes at

the time of the same event or reign. For example, the well-known chief

Sechele, Livingstone's friend, was remembered in the neighbouring tribes

as having been contemporary with such-and-such a chief, by circumcision,

as a youth. Having fixed the date in last century, therefore, of his circum-

cision, one can deduce the dates of mephato in the other tribes. At the

beginning of my work as a Government research grantee I cast about for

some subject which would be virgin ground, and at the same time have a

wide general bearing on the comparative history and folklore of the tribes.

I lit upon this interesting subject, and found my researches well rewarded
;

seeing that I was able to collect regiment lists in some thirty of the central

South African tribes, some of these lists running well back into the eighteenth

century. That veteran scholar, Fr. Bryant of Natal, has worked out a

valuable list of Zulu regiments : but practically nothing seems to have been

done in the case of the more Western tribes.

The interest of these regiment lists is manifold. They are the natural

scaffolding of native history. For years, as a missionary, I wasted hours,

as had my predecessors, in dating the births of baptismal candidates by

wars or comets, before discovering that the terse query " 0 leng ?
" brought

the terse answer " Ke le-tlhaselwa " or " Ke le-fitlha-Kgosi," at once

approximately dated the person's circumcision (usually about the age of

eighteen). However adequate dating by wars may be in the war-worn

South-East Africa, the wars of the Bechwana or Basuto were mostly short

raids, and infinitely more cumbersome and uncertain for dating purposes

than the regiments. Of course the regiments must first themselves be

dated once for all, to which necessary work this paper is contributory.

I withhold further remarks on the lists in detail till readers, who are

working with the individual tribes, have had the opportunity and goodness

to check them, as I hope they will, by researching into tribal history with

their help. I shall be deeply grateful if those who are not arranging to

publish such research themselves will kindly put it at our disposal, to be
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correlated and, if possible, published at an early date, with due acknow-

ledgments.

I am convinced that what native history is still to be gathered must be

gathered at once, from the old men with memory of it. Time and again

have I been told, during the last few months, that old people have just

died who could have answered my question (the younger generation are

woefully uninterested). Could not those in touch with such make the future

their debtor by an effort to record their recollections within the next few

months ? Even where such record were not available for co-operative

history, as I suggest, I should be grateful to have the names and whereabouts

of such sources of information, in case some doubtful point within their

memory needed to be cleared up. Suggested names of officials, missionaries,

or settlers who have studied the tribes, or have long experience of them,

would also be gratefully received.

One thing I especially ask : that those who co-operate in this urgent

work of salvaging the last remnants of these recollections would take care

to give the regiment (mophato) names contemporary with each incident

as well as the date A.D. where that can be fixed.

In conclusion, I might mention that the significance of the regiment name
itself often throws light on the history, as will be seen in two examples

given above (v. index under -tlhaselwa and -fitlha-Kgosi), and also on the

feeling of the tribe at the time. The spelling even reflects the variant pro-

nunciation, as (seTlhaping) hachane for fatshwane and (seTlohwa) hiri for firi.

N.B. —The following meteorological dates have been kindly checked

bv H.M. Astronomer at the Cape, and may be useful in fixing others : —
Comets in 1811-2, Nov. '43, '58-9, '82

;
meteors, Nov. 27, 1885 ; total

solar eclipses, Nov. 19, 1835, and April 16, 1874.

I regret that data I have been looking for concerning the ancient tribe

of the ba-Hurutse have not yet arrived : I trust workers in that and other

spheres will kindly help me with information and correction. I beg to

thank the reigning chiefs Kgama, Lencwe, Sebele, Lotlamoreng, Seboko,

Gaborone, and their counsellors, the chieftainess Moletshi, the chief Segale

and others of his family, especially the teachers Amos and Seth Pilane,

and masters and scholars at Pietersburg Training College, Tyger Kloof,

etc., for valuable help in preparing this paper : also the Government
officials of the Native Affairs Department and of Bechuanaland, Basutoland,

and the Transvaal, for constant kindness and help in every wa)

.

Note to Index of Eegiment Names.

N.B. —In all but the two or three cases where I have given the special

prefix, the prefix ma is to be understood before the form given in the index

as collective name of the regiment : the individual member of it uses the

singular prefix le- ; hence the formula for asking one's regiment, " 0 le-ng ?
"

i.e. " You are ?e-what ?
" To find the mophato preceding or following,
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one asks :
" A rupisitswe ke mang ? " or " A rupisitse mang ?

" (i.e. they
were circumcised by, or circumcised, whom ?), and so builds up or checks

the list of successive mephato.

Lists 1-14 of the Transvaal tribes very rarely have the composite names
which are characteristic of 15-25, those of Bechuanaland, showing a different

strain of cultural borrowing where not of original descent.

Index to Regiment Names of Tribes of Transvaal and
b e ch wanaland

.

ma-abaNKwe, dividing the sheep, 22.

abaNtwa, ordering the host, 20.

alola, removers (intrans.), 15
;

alosa, do. (trans.), 25.

abaKgomo, sharing the cattle, 19, 23-25.

aparaNkwe, wearing leopard (skins), 8, 17.

apaPula, spreading the rain, 25.

bapoga, outstretched, erect (? aba Phoha, distributing feathers), 15.

betlwana, those cut or chipped (i.e. in circumcision), 17.

bitsi, callers, 1, 4.

butswane, the ripe ones, 11.

busa, turning back (the enemy), 24 f.

betla-Kgang, fashioning strife, 23.

chologa (for thologa, q.v.), 23.

cecele, clever (for tsele-tsele), 8*, 9*.

chedi, gushers, 13.

chama, undaunted, 8, 17.

ea-ka-Kgang, going with strife, 18, 20.

ea-ka-Kgosi, going with the chief, 23.

ea-ka-Thata,, going with strength, 17-19, 21.

ea-ka-Thebe, going with a shield, 19, 24.

emelwa, championed, 15 (or waited for, because kept long un circumcised).

ea-ka-Ntwa, going with a host, 18-21.

ea-ka Pula, going with rain, 18 f.

fatlha, defenders, 8, 12.

fatshwa, dappled cattle, 15 (or phatshwa).

fatshwana (dim. of above), 8*.

firi, hyenas, 8, 16, 17 (hiri).

fitlha-Kgosi, buriers of the chief, dying during rites, 18 (of Chief

Ikaneng), 20 (Gropane), 26 (Thapuse).

folosa, those that bring down, 15.

fulaca, turners (of the enemy), 1.

fenya, defenders, 24 ? f. ; a Ramphelana (of R. = Bogacwi, chief of

regt.), 8.

fenyaKgosi, chief's bodyguard, 21.

fikang, making fast, 26.

ga-e-Kgomo, no cattle, 22 (27) ;
gaenaKgang, having no strife, 22.

lo-gaga, the cave (collective name of regiment), 19, 23.

gata, tramplers, 8, 16 1, 24 f.

gasa, scatterers, 9 f., 13, 24.

gata-Kgomo, treading on cattle, 19, 22 f.
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gana, refusers, 14 ; and a ba-Modimosane ba-Matau regiment, 1901.

ganelwa, those put off, refused, or quarrelled with, 8, 14, 16 f., 20, 22
1

,

(? ganela, refusers), 23, 25 f.

gana-Kgomo, refusing cattle.

gana-Mokgwa, refusing the custom (i.e. of circumcision), shirking,

circumcision, 16, 20 f.

gana-Tsatsi, avoiding the daylight (i.e. beasts of prey), 16.

godimo, those above, 16.

godiri (a plant-name), 16.

goiwa, those acclaimed, 17.

gala-tladi, shrieking like the thunderbolt, 23.

godu, thieves, 23.

golopo, 9 f ., who are asked ?

gora-Poto, lickers of the pot : a baModimosana ba-Matau regiment,

1900 ?

gwasa, roaring like the waters, 17, 19, 23, ? 26.

mo-golodi, liberators or blue crane (ac. to tone), 22.
" gou-Kom !

" (" Come at once !
" prob. a tribute to the emphatic ways

of the Voortrekkers, or the Bastaards before them), 22.

German, c. 1814, 20.

gapela, seizing for (the chief ?), 24.

hiri, v. firi, 17.

hachane, v. fatshwane, 22.

lo-haha, the (ostrich) feather (collective name of regiment wearing it ?), 22.

henyaKgosi = f-Kg, 22*, 27.

hlaba (v. tlhaba), stabbers, 13.

hl[w]ana (v. tlhwana), 1, (6).

hohu, herd of eland (phofu), 3*, 4-7.

ilwa, avoided, 25.

isaKoma, bringing the war-song, 8.

isaKgosi, bringing the chief, 21.

isaNkwa, bringing the host, 19, 21.

ipofhi, binding themselves, 18.

ilaMotse, avoiding the stad, 17.

ilaNkwe, avoiding the leopard, 8.

ilaKgang, avoiding strife, 23.

jaNko[u], those that eat the nose (sheep), 1, 8.

jane, little vessels, 14.

jaKgomo, beef-eaters, 14, 22, 24 f.

jaPoho, bull-eaters (? sacrificed before circumcision), 18, 24 ?.

jaTau, lion-eaters, 22.

jweTshepe ?, stones of iron, 15.

kaka, thorn trees, or the stout ones, 16.

keretla, bellowers, 1.

[k]galwa, those (de)cried, 1*, 2, 9 f ., 13.

kgari (? kgare, wreath of grass on head of carriers), 14, 25.

kgau, corn dried up in sun ?, 2, 6.

kgOba [Motse], troubling (the stad), (10), 15.

kgomoca, comforters, stilling cries (? ironical), 14.

kgwadiba, ox-tripes, 9*.
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kgwa, spitters, [10], 16.

koba, driving away in contempt, 2, 7 f ., 10 f

.

Komponi (modern name " compound " of mine, etc.), 17.

kuka, the lifters, 8.

kwa, discoverers, 10 f

.

kete-kete, so-and-so, 8 (-soswe).

lataKgosi, bringing the chief, 19, 23.

letaKgosi, awaiting the chief, 22, 25.

leta-Pene, bringing the vanguard, 22.

llelaKgosi, lamenting the chief, 17.

lat[l]hwa, castaways, (3)*, 6 (lahlwa).

lalaMetlwa, bivouacked among thorns, 8 (also called lallaDira, ambushed
for the enemy ; and lalAbilwe, sleeping in battle-order, in list 16*).

lau (the parts of) the lion (tau), 1, 19, 22 f.

lekana, mates, 4*.

letaNtwa, awaiting war, 16.

lekaNtwa, attempting war, 15, 19.

lobela, ? denying falsely, 11.

lomaKgomo, biting the ox, 15-17.

lwelaKgosi, fighting for the chief, 16, 19.

lwelaNaga, fighting for the land, 19, 23.

lwelaMotse, fighting for the stad, 8, 15, 17 f., 20.

lokwana, bead necklace (perhaps orphans, so decorated ; the regiment
following Montsiwe's death so called among baKolong), 19, 23, 26.

losaNkwe, leopard-slayers, 19 (l.-Tlou, elephant, do.),

loto, warning (or from a plant name), 12.

dila, sour milk, or the smearers, 23.

dima, cattle out at grass, 7, 8*, 9-11, 13.

dingwana, little cannibals, or whirlwind, 3*, 4 f ., 7 f ., 10, 13.

disa[Kgomo], herding (oxen), [10], 23*, 26.

dupe, fine rain, 15.

dikwa, surrounded (a forlorn hope), [10].

disaKgosi, tending the chief, 21.

dihaMotse, letting down the stad, 22.

N.B. —The D's are placed here as the I sound in Suto-Chwana
is really a cerebral L, and connected with that letter etymologically.

metsaPhala, great snakes (lit. rooibok-swallowers), 23.

nala, nail (? naila), [10].

nare, wild-oxen, ? 26.

naila, shins, 6, 9, 11, 13, ? 14.

nanne, rascals, 8, 16.

nkwe, leopards, 3*, 9f., 13*, 17.

nkwenyane (dim. of above), 3.

noko, porcupines, 22.

noga, snakes, 8, 18*, 19, 22 f.

ntwa, wars, troops, 23 f

.

ntsho, black, 1 f., 7, 12.

ntwane, a little troop, 8.

ntshwabisa, those that grieve me, 16.

ngana (from a tree name), 4, 6-8, 10*, 11, 13*, 22, 24 f.
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ngo[a]naPelo, stout of heart, 23*.

ngOpe, water-courses, 8, 17, 26 ?

ngolo, goat with yellow belly ?, [10].

notwane, little hammers ?, 22, 27.

OpaThebe, those that drum on their shields, 15.

oketsa, those that add, enlarge, 15.

pula, rain, 26.

phutha, gathering, 24.

petu, necklets (? as part of uniform), 23.

pena-pena, the vanguard, 16.

petlwana, little adzes or skin-scrapers (so Brown, petlo), 9*.

phaswa, dappled (black and white oxen), 23*, 15 (phatshwa).

Portuguese, 17.

pondo, from " pound " on appearance of sovereigns, 9.

pota, turning round, 11.

pulana, a little rain, 1 f., 12*, 14.

rataKgosi, loving the chief, 15 f

.

rataKgomo, loving the cattle, 16 f

.

ratwa, beloved (? latlhwa, q.v.), 3.

rema, the woodsmen, 4, 6, 17.

rema-ka-Cheka, felling with axes, 15.

retela, smooth, or very hard ; a regiment of baModimosana baMaTau,
? 1902.

retlwa, the tree Grewia cana, do., ? 1918.

me-rileba, raw meat or ? maiden, 5, 9*, 11 f.

rutla, pull up (tree), 1*, 2, 3*, 14.

robaMetlwa, breaking the thorns, 15.

rooi-Baaitje, red-coats, e.g. of Major Warden, with whom baRolong
allied against Moshesh, v. 24, or after British took over TvL, v. 26.

setlaoka, red ants, 16.

sEpa, putting things straight, 23.

s[h]otla-Kgosi, scorning a chief, 17, (18).

sita[Kgosi], outstripping (the chief), 22, (24), 27.

sitaPheho, outstripping the wind, 15.

swene, monkeys, (10), 14.

sonya, grinners, 7 f., 12 (
= soswe in list 8).

soswe (mo-soso, a tree), 8.

sOkola, the passionate, 15.

sole (from soldiers, prob. in first Matebele War), 20.

swele, burnt (and so fearing the fire, shirking ; but perhaps swene), 10.

senya, destroyers, ? 25.

teane, meeting, 16.

di-thaga, yellow finks, 3*.

theoga, descenders, 26.

thamaga, red ox with white back, 9*, 10, 13*, 14.

thametsu, making an enterprise too hard for someone, 16.

thiba, those that stop the way, 8, 14.

tekEta, talkers, 1.

thibaKgosi, stopping the chief, 22.

thibaKgomo, stopping the cattle, 24.
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thologa, overflowing, wasters, 19.

tlhware, pythons, 18, 26.

tlogela, forsakers (or tlh., shoots), 15.

tlakane, devourers, 4, 7 f., 9*, 11-13, 17.

tlatsa, helpers, 26.

tladi, lightning, (1), 2, 3*, 4-6, 10, 12, 18.

tlhaba, stabbers, 9, 13
;

tlh.-tau, stabbing the lion, 22.

tlhaselwa, those attacked (? in mophato or circumcision lodge) by
C.M.E., 23, 25.

tlhwana, brown cows, 4 and 10 (if without In, snares ?).

tlhola-Kgang, continuing strife, 16.

tlhoma-Thebe, fixing shields, 16*, 23.

thopa-Kgomo, raiders of cattle, 23.

tlotlaKgosi, honouring the chief, 22 f.

thubaNtwa, breaking up the host, 16, 22.

thubaPula, rain, 23*.

thul[w]a, the hammered ones (hammerers), (1*), Si., 11.

tsaKgosi, taking the chief, 18.

tsa[ea]Kgang, taking up strife, 17.

tshela, leapers, 6 f ., 9, 14 (? tsEla, very warm).
tshelaPhala, leaping the buck, 16 f., 19*, 22 f.

tsetse, fleas, 23.

tsie, locusts, 14, 17.

tsuba, burning, 14
;

ts.-Tlali, do., lightning,

tuba, thumpers or " guts," 9*, (10*).

tuku, flame, 8, 10.

tswaKgotla, those that come from court, 16.

tshepe, men of iron, 6.

tsosa, rietbok (? tshosa, hartebeest-bulls), 15.

tsapa, hungry ones, 15.

tla-kaMokgwa, coming ace. to custom, 26.

tica, dappled (black and white spots), 16.

tshela-Tau, leaping the lion, 18.

tshola-Tau, lion-hunters, 18.

tlholaLibe, spying out bad things, 19 f

.

ut[lw]aKgang, hearing (or tearing away) strife, 15.

N.B. —0 and E are pronounced broad, ng as in sing, c as English ch,

ch this aspirated, tsh as aspirate of ts.

The numbers refer to the mephato name-lists adjoined. Wben letters

of the regiment name are bracketed (as sometimes omitted), the bracketed

numbers and meanings omit them.
In the lists the small letter denoting each successive chief of a tribe is

suffixed to the name of his own regiment, and prefixed to that of the first

regiment indicated in his reign.

I shall be specially grateful for further information and lists from the

following tribes : —baTauana of Ngami, bagaMotlhware, bagaMananwa,
baKwenaba-Kubung, and baFokeng, baPhalane, etc.

;
baPhiring, baTaung

of Rustenburg, baNtwane, baNareng, baPo, baTlako and baModjadji and
baMamabolo, and from the Kaffir and Rhodesian tribes.


